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Editorial:
Nothing but buzzing reports this month, with a
Billys Challenge win by the talented Miss Q’s
Challengers, Emz fantastic Halloween festivities
and the all anticipated start to the end of the
Winter Elite League Seasons.
A Massive congrats to Miss Q’s Leaguies on
their stunning 121-99 win over the Billy’s crew,
lets back it up at the final Gossies Challenge &
keep Az out of a skirt! Qualifying for the next
Gossies Challenge is on Saturday Nov 27th. The
Fundraising night run to help Hailey Bryant raise
cash for the Nationals was a huge success rasing
in excess of $350.00 for her, thanks to all that
came along and congrats to Justin Sajich who
won the cash comp that night.
We are also calling all Juniors for the State
heats being held here at Miss Q’s on Nov 7th,
may the force be with all of our amazing midgets
assassins in the States Campaign, see the back
page for details.
The Nightly Elite League Team finals are well
underway & November 12th, 13th & 14th will see
the Major Premier Pool Event of the year where
the Elite Champions from Sunday, Wednesday &
Thursday Elite Leagues go head to head to decide
the ultimate Premier Elite Singles & Team
Champions for 2010. This years $25,000.00 Winter
Elite Competition has seen more teams than ever
get involved at Miss Q’s and we are all looking
forward to the sporting camaraderie that comes
with Carnival Weekend, all the very best to all
competitors and stay tuned for the results next
month. Also only a few Summer Elite team spots
left please see me for details.
Finally another brillante night of spookiness
was coordinated by the lovely Deco Queens Emz
& Nomes for Halloween, check out the great
costumes & best dressed winners on the following
pages. A big thanks to both girls for their amazing
efforts. Cheers & great month of Finals fever...

Happy Potting
Kez

Halloween 2010
“Eye of newt, and toe of frog, Wool of bat,
and tongue of dog...” That’s right it’s time
again for some bubble bubble, toil and
trouble. Halloween was once more upon us
at Miss Q’s and by ghosties did we celebrate.
Decorations, costumes, games, lollies and
of course pool. We had some terrific
costumes this year from all ages. Our three
y o u n g e s t
participants being
Lincoln, Nikita and
Alexandria were all
gorgeous in their
little outfits. Our two
best
dressed
kiddies were Skye
and
Jordan
congrats girls you
looked great. From
the adults we had
all
sorts
of
costumes from
Freddie Kruger,
Indiana Jones, She
Devils, Witches, Fairies, a Devil plus a Panda
and even our very own Jester. Which brings
me to our best dressed winner. Christine
Brady came in a full body length, lycra one
piece Jester outfit, complete with full face
make up, gloves and a hand carved pumpkin
which she had carved herself. Christine your
efforts paid off, congrats on winning our best
dressed. She took home an awesome Pure
Blonde esky full of cool prizes. I also have to
make a special mention, just when I thought

I had seen everything at Halloween the
proverbial kitchen sink walked in to Miss Q’s
… A Wookie!! Yep that’s what I said people a
Wookie!! Ben from MIG came in covered head
to toe in fake fur and he looked awesome. I
will tell you this you haven’t seen it all til you
have seen a Wookie play pool :-). A huge
Thank you goes out to Greenfields Liquor
Store, without
them
we
wouldn’t have
any
of
the
amazing prizes
that we had to
give
away.
Thanks also to
Kez for letting us
attack Miss Q’s
again and by us
I mean myself
and
my
awesome trio of
helpers. Nomes
Thank you so
much for all your help with everything, Az
thanks for your help with ideas and ladder
trips and Thanks to Morris for being our late
night revival decorator. On that note I’m saying
Thank you, Goodbye and I’m leaving you with
a favourite Halloween quote of mine, til all
hallows eve next year, toodles … Shadows
of a thousand years rise again unseen, Voices
whisper in the trees, “Tonight is Halloween!”
~Dexter Kozen - Emz.

Laura Lea & Dean Out & About Playing 9 Ball
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MON - THURS 9AM - 8.30PM
FRI - SAT 9AM - 9PM
SUNDAY 10AM - 6PM

SUMMER ELITE LEAGUES
ST
ARTING MID NOVEMBER THREE
STARTING
PL
AYER TEAMS ON SUNDA
Y,
PLA
SUNDAY
MONDA
Y, WEDNESDA
Y &
MONDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDA
YS. CASH PRIZES!!!
THURSDAYS.
SEE KEZ TO ENTER YOUR TEAM.

As a Canadian, I have to admit, I never imagined playing a 9-ball tourney
in WA! But, on Saturday, October 2, my husband Dean and I found ourselves
in Fremantle for exactly that. The venue was the Poolroom, Essex Street.
It’s a nice venue and they had 16 entrants for the tournament that day. I
understand that the turnout was a bit low due to the 2nd Footy Grand Final.
It was an opportunity for us to use our 12.5 mm tip pool cues again. (not
being a snooker or billiard player in Canada, it took me a bit to adjust to the
8.5 or so mm tips used here.) Upon registration, we received a copy of the
rules (dated 1993). There haven’t been too many changes since then but
one is that you no longer spot a ball potted on a foul. It was a double
knockout/elimination format with a $20 registration fee. All in all, a great experience for us to
add to our list of the pool tournaments and places that we have played. Great fun, good
people, level tables. Thank you to the Poolroom, Essex Street, and to all of the organizers! Laura Lea & Dean Bennett
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Emz Bitz

Hey Ya’ll, This month I am
dedicating my column to the
one and only Melmoe!!
Melmoe had her birthday this
month and did it go off with a
bang?? Hell yes it went off
with a bang!! How could it not
with an awesome bunch of
people, lots of drinks and of course great
pool!! It was a pleasure to be serving Melmoe
on her birthday, it was funny watching
everyone with her and a little weird to be
serving my boss lol but it was good to see
those who usually dont let loose or dont get
a chance to let loose letting loose :-) We have
managed to capture some good photos of
the night so have look and I hope you enjoyed
your night Melmoe, the night may have ended
but your memories will last forever.
Speaking of awesome parties Miss Q’s is
having a New Years Eve Party!! We have 60
tickets for an exclusive adults party for New
Years. $125 gets you your pool and alcohol
for the evening. So come and see us at the
bar to book your ticket for an amazing night to
bring in the new year. Toodles, Emz.

Billy’
s Challenge
Billy’s

October saw the Billy Westons Challenge
Team come to Miss Q’s intent on maintaining
their strangle hold on the perpetual trophy
having won convincingly the majority of the
challenges since the competition began a
couple of years ago.
Billy’s showed up
with time enough
for practice before
we had to start and
even
had
a
substitute player in
tow in case of
emergency. The
games were close
across the board
and both teams
saw one of their
members take Biff the Banana for a run to
the corner, for getting 7 balled, before the
day was over. In the first few rounds we
caught Billy’s off guard giving them a
shellacking on our home turf and by the 4th
round already had a good head start when
the Billy’s crew composed themselves and
fought back to finish a round with both sides
level pegging at 10 wins a piece. Given the
early start we were able to get 11 full rounds
in during which the tally’s laid continually in
our favour if only by a couple of points per
round it was enough given our great start to

keep us ahead all day. The final score was
still pretty close though Miss Q’s 121 V Billy’s
99 leaving Miss Q’s convincing winners
nonetheless. Evan Briggs for Miss Q’s and
Sam Gilkinson for Billy’s were both on 11 wins
from 11 games at
the end of play and
had to play off for
player of the match,
someone had to
drop their 100% win
rate and fittingly it
was both players,
with Sam becoming
player of the match
at the end of play,
well done Sam.
Meanwhile Billy’s
Shakeel played our U12’s National
Champion Scott Brownrigg best of 3 @
$10.00 a frame and wound up donating $20
to the MPF then won $20 of Kez only to donate
that to the MPF aswell. Cheers to Shakeel
from the MPF for your $40 donation on the
day we are grateful for your support. In closing
I’d like to thank the Billy’s players for their
sportsmanship and great matchplay on the
day cheers. And to Miss Q’s players well done
in getting our trophy back, let’s keep it this
time. Till next time Az.

TOP: Melmoe Celebrates her 22nd
Birthday in true Melmoe Party Hard Style.
BOTTOM: More Miss Q’s Halloween Party Pics.
Above Pics L-R: Player of the Challenge Sam
Gilkison with R/U Evan Briggs. Scotty Brownrigg
& Shakeel Latimer & the Two Biff Run contestants.

This Months Champs

The Gossies have
thown down the
Gaunlet & the Duel
Dates have been set
in Stone.
Gossies Challenge Qualifier
Saturday November 27th from 7pm
Challenge match at Gosnells Pot Black
from Midday on Sunday October 17th.
LETS GET OUR TROPHY BACK!!!

JUNI
ORS
JUNIORS

L-R: Fundraiser Cash Comp Champion
Justin Sajich with Runner Up Ben Dougherty.

Juniors State Trials
Sunday November 7th
At Miss Q’s from12pm.
Age Qualifications:
Under 12’s: Turn 11 or younger in 2010
Under 15’s: Turn 12, 13 or 14 in 2010
Under 18’s: Turn 15, 16 or 17 in 2010
The top four players from each age
group will qualify for the Finals being
held on Noember 27th at Limited
Editions in Dianella & will have the
opportunity to play off for a spot in the
WA State Team and go to the
National Championships in Darwin.
Cost $10.00

Good Luck Youngens!!!

L-R: Sunday Gold Winter Elite Singles Champion,
Colin Fender, Runner Up Jarrad Page, Third
Jarrad Nagetaal & Fourth Damien Stenhouse.

MPF UPDATE: Total MPF Balance to
the end of August 2010 - $472.01
* Income – All Star MPF Fundraising - $192.50
* Income - Money Board - $50.00
* Income - Shakeel Latimer Donation - $40.00
* Income - Supps Number Game - $950.00

Up Coming Premier
League Seasons
All new Social Pool League Seasons
starting in November:
Sunday Purple League - 8 Teams of two
- Starts November 21st, Strictly
Social.Monday Purple League - 8 Teams
of two - Starts November 22nd- Strictly Social.
Wenesday Purple League - 8 Teams of
two - Starts November 23rd - Strictly Social.
Thursday Purple League - 8 Teams of
two - Starts November 24th - Strictly Social.
Enquiries see Kerry at the Miss Qs Bar
* Expense - Money Boards - -$11.00
* Expense - Haylie Bryant States Donation - -$50.00

Total MPF Balance to the end of
October 2010 - $1623.51
October 2010 - Page 2

